
                                                                                                                                        

OMEROVIĆ-BIOENERGY®   

ENERGIZED MIRACULOUS EFFECTIVE CREAM® 

 

 

Bio-healer Muhamed Omerović has become world famous for his unusual and incredibly effective 

bioenergetic treatments. After three years of testing, he added another to a number of projects he 

already has, and that is ENERGIZED MIRACULOUS EFFECTIVE CREAM® Energized Miraculous Effective 

Cream® gives excellent results for all types of pain of known or unknown origin such as: headaches 

(ordinary and migraine), pain in the neck, back, lower back, knees, hips, shoulders, joints, hands, 

abdomen, muscles, sinuses , throat. Then with pain caused by various sports injuries of soft and hard 

tissues with or without hematomas. The cream can also be used for burns or cuts and various skin 

and allergic diseases. Extraordinary results have also been recorded in diseases of the respiratory 

tract and organs. The cream also helps with health problems caused by corona Energized cream was 

used by many people with postcovid syndrome. Their experiences are phenomenal. And people who 

used the cream while they were infected with the covid-19 virus report that the use of the cream 

helped them with a lot of problems. They applied Energized Cream to the parts of the body where 

the symptoms were most pronounced and felt great relief.  

Despite the fact that the Cream treatments achieve extraordinary results, it should be noted that the 

Cream in no way replaces doctors and their therapies. It is recommended to use the cream as a 

supplement, especially for serious diseases such as various malignant diseases, covid-19, infections 

and the like.  

Although this was not the intention when it came to creating Energized Cream, the experiences of 

people who have had the opportunity to try it show that the use of Energized miraculous  effective 

cream®  reduces (erases) wrinkles on the face and softens scars on the skin.  

Instructions for use 

 Apply the cream in a thin layer and, if possible, rub lightly on the skin. Effectiveness in the form of 

reduction or disappearance of pain or some other ailment should be felt after a few minutes (which 

depends mostly on the type and severity of the disease or injury). You can, if necessary, apply the 

cream several times during the day without any restrictions or fear that its use may cause side 

effects. For more severe, most often chronic diseases, it is necessary to combine Energized Cream 

with Omerović's bioenergetic treatments. This cream is not a medical cream. Its basic composition 

has not been changed, nor have any medicinal substances of artificial or natural origin been added. 

The healing properties of the cream are derived exclusively from the energization performed by bio-

healer Muhamed Omerović. 

NOTES  

The cream is for external use only! It must not be placed in any opening on the human body (mouth, 

nose, eyes, ears, etc ...).  

Although no case of any allergic reaction has been reported during the three-year testing, it is 

recommended to look at the composition of the Cream (it is on the Cream package). If the cream 

contains any substance to which you are allergic, it is not recommended to use the cream.  



How to book an appointment for treatment?  

https://omerovic.eu/grupni-tretmani/ https://omerovic.eu/proizvod/tretman-bioenergijom-na-

daljinu-pojedinacni-2/  

Does Cream always help and what if it doesn't help? 

 The cream is designed to help with bioenergetic treatments. It has been shown to give excellent 

results even when used alone, without combining with treatments. In severe forms of injuries or 

diseases (usually long-term diseases), it should be borne in mind that the best results are still 

achieved by combining bioenergetic treatment and cream. Most often, the results are felt 

immediately after applying the cream. But there are also people, and diseases, which require longer 

treatment with cream. This is especially the case with severe, usually long-term health problems. 

Then combining the cream with bioenergetic treatment is necessary. In these cases, it is 

recommended that you attend one to two Omerović remote bioenergy treatments, whether the 

treatments are paid or free. For this, remote bioenergy treatments are not available for a limited 

number of people. These paid treatments are every Monday, Wednesday and Saturday at 8 p.m. You 

can find out more at https://omerovic.eu/grupni-tretmani/ and for individual treatments at 

https://omerovic.eu/proizvod/tretman-bioenergijom-na-daljinu-pojedinacni-2/ while free 

treatments are occasional. You can find information about free treatments at www.omerovic.eu and 

on the fb page Omerović-bioenergija. If you only use the Cream for one day for your problem, it 

might be better not to use it at all. Because, it is unlikely that you will solve your problem with just 

one day of applying the Cream to a painful or injured place. Admittedly, there are some, but they are 

very rare.  

Who can't Cream help? 

 People with autoimmune diseases should not expect help from treatments or creams alone or in 

combination. People who were born with certain deformities should also not count on the help of 

treatments or creams. Likewise, people who had a small stroke or some trauma due to which their 

central or peripheral nervous system is damaged cannot count on improving their health condition 

either by using creams or bioenergetic treatments. If in doubt, whether the cream can help you and 

whether it is recommended to use it for the health problem you have, feel free to contact us with a 

message on the messenger from the fb page Omerović-bioenergija. There is also Viber / WhatsApp 

number +31640198868 and e-mail bioenergija@omerovic.eu. 
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